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ACQUISITION: Clippings, reports, newspaper and magazine articles documenting the capital move issue in Alaska from 1959 to 2002 and ongoing. Items are added as they are received. Folder 8 added from Accession # 2014-039.
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PROCESSING: Folders are arranged chronologically.
HISTORICAL NOTE

In 1900, Congress moved Alaska’s territorial legislature from Sitka to Juneau which became the official capital in 1912. In 1913, the Legislature debated moving the capital to a more central location in the Territory. Referendums and other measures to move the capital continued to surface until 1929, when the state began constructing a capitol building in Juneau. After that time, talk of moving the capital did not resurface until the 1940s. Attempts to relocate state government to Palmer were defeated in 1947 and 1956. A ballot measure was rejected in 1960 and again in 1962, but in 1974, Alaskans voted to move the capital from Juneau to Willow, Alaska. However, in 1978, the FRANK Commission [Fiscally Responsible Alaskans Needing Knowledge] was created, which required that voters know and approve the cost of such a move and in 1982 voters rejected by 77% the estimated $2.8 billion a capital move would cost. [From: “Capital grab then and now,” Juneau Empire, Oct. 20, 2002, by Timothy Inklebarger. Folder 6.]

The debate continues and as of the November 2002 election, the issue has been brought before the voters and rejected six times.

INVENTORY

- Articles on SB86 subsequently vetoed by Governor (Newspaper clipping photocopies, plus news release from Governor Hammond’s office.)

Folder 2  Capital move 1959-1960s.
- Statements and reprints from Alaskans United.
- Resolution Proposing the Alaska State Capitol Should be Moved and Indicating A Location, attested to by “Sourdough Sam” [George Gilson] ca 1959.
- Supreme Court of the State of Alaska, File No. 246 opinion [No. 98 – August 16th, 1962.]
- Sample Primary Election Ballot, August 9, 1960 and Sample Initiative Ballot, November 6, 1962 (photocopy).
- Memorandum to: Professional Engineers and Architects of Alaska, From: A Committee representing Juneau Branch of the Alaska Section of the American Society of Civil Engineers, Juneau Chapter of the Alaska Society of Civil Engineers.

- Memorandum, undated [ca. January-April, 1960.] Subject: Formation of a community-wide committee to actively support and campaign for Juneau’s position as the Capital City of Alaska. To: All interested individuals, organizations and public bodies.
- Capital Debate – April 30, 1960 [outline summary of debate, 9 pages.]
- Various newspaper clippings photocopies.

**Folder 3 Capital move 1974.**

- Dollars and Sense say don’t move the Capital [Alaskans United brochure -1974.]
- Form letter, dated July 23, 1974: Alaskans United. Subject: Contribution solicitation. 2 copies (2nd copy has list of questions attached)
- Prominent Alaskans Say Vote “No” on the Capital Move Initiative (List of names, with credentials, sorted by community.)
- Pledge Card. Alaskans United
- Copy of questions regarding the Capital Move Initiative, Alaskans United, dated 1974.
- Sample Primary Election Ballot, dated August 27, 1974.

**Folder 4 Capital move 1975-1978.**

- Our New Capital City: A Report to the People of Alaska [newspaper supplement], by the New Capital Site Planning Commission.
- An Alaskan Capital for Alaskans [brochure], by the Capital Site Selection Committee.
- What is the Capital Site Selection Study? [newspaper supplement] by Capital Site Selection Committee.
- The selection of a capital site will soon be in your hands [newspaper supplement], by Capital Site Selection Committee.
- Newsletter - September Issue (1976)/Capital Site Selection Committee.
- Newsletter - November Issue (1976)/Capital Site Selection Committee.
- Newsletter - January Issue (1976)/ Capital Site Selection Committee.


“Is Alaska really going to move capital?” Patty, Stanton H. The Seattle Times, Sunday November 30, 1975, pg D(5?)

“From Ketchikan to Barrow.” Alaska Magazine (March 1976) pg 7.


Folder 5  Capital move 1982.

- “Vote No On Willow, Say Yes To The NFL.” Paid for by the NFL Access Committee [ticket.]
- Alaskan Leaders United Against (Ballot Measure No.) 7 [brochure.]
- Newsletter - undated (ca 1982) / Anchorage Rejects the Move (ARM)
- [Poster instructing voters on ballot process for General Election, November 2, 1982.]
- The money is yours, the choice is yours! / The Alaska Committee [Brochure soliciting contributions and/or encouraging voter registration, ca 1982.]
- Take 12 minutes to read this…to help you make a decision that affects you for the next 12 years. / FRANK Committee [Brochure discussing the cost estimates of a capital move.] 2 copies.

Folder 6  Capital move 1982-

- Form letter, dated August 22, 2002. [Invitation to purchase Rie Munoz art print “Chess Game” as a fundraiser for FRANK Committee.] Signed Jamie Parsons, Deputy Director, FRANK Committee.
making juneau a more efficient state capital: an examination of the functions of a state governmental center in the decade of the eighties, by robert e. newton [report dated as submitted to university of alaska, juneau, july 15, 1983.]

online article printouts: “pro-movers turn to court for support” and “capital grab then and now” by timothy inklebarger, juneau empire, sunday october 20, 2002.

folder 7
clippings, documents elsewhere in the collection; correspondence.

- various original newspaper clippings
- memorandum to the alaska news media and public officials from the american society for public administration, re: republication of robert e. newton articles, dated december 7, 1975. articles attached.
- news release, dated march 31, 1976. state of alaska office of the governor, jay s. hammond, governor. subject: possible energy systems contract awarded to alaska state energy office for new state capital.
- a new capital city… the process / capital site planning commission. 1977. contains the following documents:
  - summary: work program tasks & objectives / capital site planning commission. 1977
- report of alaska house and senate finance committees on relocation of the state capital, dated april 3, 1978. signed, theodore P. swick, first vice-president, white, weld & co., inc.
- note to “charlie” [charles parr?] re: letter from “elstun L” [suggesting legislative work be performed in little wood cabins heated by fire.] signed by pat [vaughn?], undated.
- “a reporter at large: what they were hunting for – [part] 1” new yorker magazine, september 27, 1976.

folder 8
capital site cost information, prepared by legislative finance division

scope note: capital site cost information, legislative finance division, is a report prepared by jay hogan for the house and senate finance committees of the alaska state legislature. it contains an independent estimate of the capital construction costs for a new state capital in willow,
prepared by Wm. Blanchard Co., as well as other documents related to those costs. The Blanchard estimates are based in part on the assumptions used by the Capital Site Planning Commission in planning the new capital at Willow.

The document was prepared for the Legislature's consideration of legislation authorizing the issuance of State debt for the new capital's bondable costs.

The FRANK initiative was on the ballot that fall (1978). The initiative would have required that all bondable costs be approved by the voters before any money could be spent on a new State capital.